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Abstract 

The main intention of the study is to identify appropriate indicator to create a model that repre- 
sents water resource status for a specific system boundary. The report will assess the different 
scientific approaches associated with water resource engineering, and compare these approaches 
with respect to human value. The report will focus on the relationship between ecosystem struc-
ture and socio technical structure. Ecosystem deals with plants and living things in specific area 
and the interaction between them, socio technical system deals with the aspects of people, and so-
ciety as well as technical aspects of organizational structure with respect to the effect on the envi-
ronment. Ecosystem directly or indirectly affects the society. At the same time, the socio technical 
system has an impact on ecosystem services in the perspective of consumption and exploitation of 
recourses. Finally the two systems are dependent on each other. By the application of scientific 
tools such as Life Cycle Assessment (LCA), Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA), Environmen-
tal Risk Assessment (ERA), Performance Indicator (PI), Drivers Pressure State Impact Response 
(DPSIR), Mellenium Ecosystem Assessment (MEA), etc., some appropriate indicators can be identi-
fied corresponding to each approach. LCA focuses on socio-technical aspects whereas DPSIR is en-
vironmentally biased. Environmental impact assessment covers both aspects of the system. A ma-
trix combines these methods with the corresponding keywords, and supports in generating a new 
general model by considering the most weighted indicators. Since each scientific model focuses on 
some specific aspects, the newly proposed model will give a general view of water environment 
status. A final comparison is made to recognize relative bias of the newly proposed model with 
respect to DPSIR model to assess water environment status of the concerning region. 
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1. Introduction 
At the beginning of this new decade, it has been a great concern to evaluate the state of water resources of the 
world. Water resources are the main source of fresh water, providing valuable ecosystem services to society, 
living organisms, plants and environment [1]. Environmental deterioration due to population growth, expansion 
of business activity, rapid urbanization, climate change and depletion of aquifers, makes water resources more 
vulnerable. During 20th century, 50 percent wetlands of the world have been identified which degraded inten-
sively and became unable to provide their valuable ecosystem services [2]. These days, awareness has been de-
veloped to preserve water for ecosystem services. The need for a systematic process of evaluation to evaluate 
water resource and environmental status has been recognized for last few decades. Since then the use of some 
developed methods spread throughout the world which have been adapted to assess environmental impact. 
These methods focus on the impacts through some indicators. A model is constructed from indicators and these 
indicators are generated from keywords. These models which consist of the indicators are biased either envi-
ronmentally or socio technically. The model which is biased environmentally reflects socio technical aspects 
less than environmental aspects while the model biased socio technically considers socio technical factors more. 
The need to a contemporary model to access neutrally has been perceived. The main intention is to select a set of 
indicators in order to make a general model to appraise the state of water resources and environment. 

A model derived from a set of keywords represents the way of evaluation. These keywords are generated 
from scientific theory. The keywords turn into indicators which show the state or condition. So, appropriate in-
dicators are to be selected to construct a model, to evaluate the water and environmental status. The main objec-
tive of the report is to identify appropriate indictors in order to create a model which evaluates the water re-
source status, and also provide GIS maps to support decision making to different stakeholders. Different sort of 
indicators are chosen reviewing recognized scientific methods. Seven scientific tools are analyzed in choosing 
these indicators. These are Life Cycle Assessment, Environmental Risk Assessment, Environmental Impact As-
sessment, Performance Indicator, Millennium Ecosystem Assessment, the DPSIR (Drivers Pressure State Impact 
Response), and Material Flow Analysis. Each method produces a model based on its own theory. This model 
shows the different indicators dividing by two categories i.e. ecosystem and socio technical system. A matrix 
aggregates all the methods with corresponding indicators. A general model is derived from the accumulated 
keywords. A matrix combines these keywords which have been considered in each of the methods. This newly 
proposed model will be formed by assimilating most weighted keywords of the matrix under ecosystem and so-
cio technical system. The model will focus on the relationship between ecosystem and socio technical system 
with respect to human value. A comparison between a newly formed general model and a well established mod-
el shows the relative bias of the new model. The drawbacks regarding the model might be fixed by this. GIS 
maps are produced depending on the selected indicators. The concerning project deals with the Götaälv river lo-
cated in the second biggest city of Sweden, Göteborg. The river is used for several purposes in the city. Some of 
the main purposes are drinking water and hydropower.  

2. Literature Review 
Environmental system analysis consists of various concepts and assessment tools. These tools facilitate of 
achieving a sustainable environment assessing all relevant parameters. These concepts are diversified into dif-
ferent disciplines and different purposes. But the common principle is to identify the key factors influencing the 
ecosystem and socio technical system with respect to human value. And these key factors are revealed through 
indicators. The ecosystem assessment deals with environment based effect considering the value of all living 
organisms and non-living things in specific area. On the other hand, socio technical system assessed social as-
pects of people and society, and also technical aspects of organizational structure. Then the relationship between 
two cases and keywords regarding water resource management is summarized in Figure 1. 

To get a clear idea of whole ecosystem and socio technical system within the system boundary, these key-
words are studied. The studies are done under different methods. This study of this individual method is divided 
into two parts. The first part contains a discussion about the process outlining aim, performance, drawback, con-
tents and methodology. In the second part, a conceptual model is generated from aggregated keywords. 

Eight keywords which belong to ecosystem services and socio technical services are described. To get a clear 
idea of whole ecosystem and socio technical system within the system boundary, these keywords are studied. 
The studies are conducted under different methods. This study of individual method is divided into two parts.  
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Figure 1. Aggregation of various possible key words within two systems.                  

 
The first part contains a discussion about the process outlining aim, performance, drawback, contents and me-
thodology. In the second part, a conceptual model is generated from aggregated keywords. The methods that are 
analyzed include Life Cycle Assessment, Environmental Impact Assessment, Risk Assessment, Material Flow 
Analysis, Performance Indicator, and the DPSIR (Driving Pressure State Impacts and Response). The main in-
tention is to form a contemporary model with respect to each method. These models will show the key factors 
corresponding to each method. 

2.1. A Life Cycle Assessment (LCA) Based Model 
Life Cycle Assessment based model shows keywords focusing on both socio technical and ecological aspects 
related to integrated water resource management with regard to human value; it considers all environmental im-
pacts associated with integrated water resource management. Various indicators are also considered on its way 
of approach. It is applied for evaluating and quantifying environmental impacts of a product or service from 
cradle to grave throughout the life path of a product from extraction of resources to production, use, and end- 
of-life caused by its existence [3]. Life cycle assessment considers water quality as one of the indicators origi-
nated from water resources, wastes, and pollutants. The main principle for considering water quality in impact 
categories is that the water sources are impaired by human activities. Land uses another resource impact catego-
ry in LCA. Land is an important resource; it is relevant to include land use. Soil erosion, soil organic matter, soil 
structure, soil pH, phosphorus and potassium status of the soil are some examples of indicators regarding land 
use. LCA shows the significance of nutrient recycling and energy recovery. In case of urban water system, the 
starting point of LCA is withdrawal of water from ground and surface water and the ending point is discharge of 
treated storm and waste water. Drinking water treatment and waste water treatment, technical and surrounding 
agricultural issues are included in the system. Water quality indicators and nutrient recycling represents ecosys-
tem structure while socio technical system is covering, science and technology, energy recovery, natural re-
source and industries etc. Life cycle assessment (LCA) in both cases works with some limited system boundary 
and relationship to human values showing bias a bit towards environment. Some particular keywords from Fig-
ure 1 are focused in LCA concept. Following Figure 2 represents LCA based model. 

2.2. An Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) Based Model 
Environmental Impact Assessment is intended to identify and predict the impact from the project of water re-
source management to environment, human health, and living being. Interpreting information about the impact, 
EIA analyze, alternate the process, provide solution or mitigate the negative impacts on environment, human 
and living thing. EIA is an effective way of improving stakeholder involvement in environmental decision mak-
ing and it offers a systematic way of dealing with conflicting points of analysis [3]. EIA is always necessary 
when industries are constructed or during the expansion of existing capacity. EIA mainly focus in avoiding dis-
turbance against environment and natural resource assets before occurring or before implementing the project. 
EIA considers the impact on water resources, which are threatened by different projects, pollutants and wastes 
disposed from industries. Water quality is one of the significant ecosystem services which come from these 
sources. The EIA recognizes exercises which have potential effects on water quality and also recommends some  
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Figure 2. Chosen indicators for LCA based model within ecosystem and 
socio technical system.                                            

 
mitigative measures toadjust the effects connected with the project. Land is another resource which is consi-
dered in EIA as an impact category. Soil degradation, soil acidification, alkalization can take place during con-
struction phase associated with the project. Environment is unavoidable part at this moment which needs to be 
considered in any project. It must be addressed during project planning phase. As an integrated of a project EIA 
also covers economic, institutional, socio political and technical aspects. As an integrated part of water resource 
management, EIA figures out the keywords into ecosystem and socio technical system. EIA considers especially 
economic aspects of society before implementing a project. Environment impact assessment (EIA) in both cases 
(ecosystem and socio technical system) works with the relationship of human values. The following Figure 3 
shows EIA based model.  

2.3. An Environmental Risk Assessment (ERA) Based Model 
Ecological Risk Assessment focuses on all living things other than human, which includes plant and animal. 
These fauna and flora have direct contact with the quality of water. Water resources are the source of water 
which has indirect contact with agricultural activities and land use. Different types of fertilizer used in agricul-
tural activities are mixed with runoff water and go into the water resources. The hazard of water quality will af-
fect the Environment in the way of drinking water, safe food, and other ecological services. Industrial produc-
tions requiring the use of water generally produce and directly dispose wastewater into the river and affect the 
surface water, and finally affect Environment and ecosystem. Risk assessment always deals with the less conse-
quence to technical system, socio economic system, and ecosystem. It focuses to ensure reliability in a wide 
range of environmental issues, including utilization of natural resources and ecological preservation and public 
health considerations [4]. Environment risk assessment (ERA) approaches water quality, land use, human envi-
ronment and socio economic aspects which are figured out as keywords into Ecosystem and socio technical sys-
tem. Environment risk assessment (ERA) in both cases works with the relationship of human values and the 
outcome risk to the society. And Figure 4 represents the model. 

2.4. A Performance Indicator Based Model  
Environmental performance indicator is a critical tool used to define, reviewing and evaluate environmental 
performance of organizations in terms of progressing towards its foremost goal. Performance indicator has been 
suggested for promoting effective environmental protection. An environmental indicator can be defined as nu-
merical value which shows insight into the state of the environment; it defines the data to be collected to meas-
ure progress and enable actual results achieved [5]. To maintain communication with the municipal many 
OECD (Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development) countries are becoming interested in using a 
reduced number of indicators picked from existing larger sets. The OECD made a shortlist of environmental in-
dicators in 2001. These indicators have been divided into two parts for instance Pollution issues and Natural re-
source and asset. These indicators have been chosen from the core indicators of OECD core set of environmen-
tal indicators. The model shows indicators below at Figure 5. 

2.5. A Material Flow Analysis (MFA) Based Model 
Since Material Flow Analysis (MFA) focuses in the flow of materials in the system, it covers all aspects on its 
pathway within the system boundary. Industries discharge industrial wastes to the surface water. Industrial 
wastes convey different sort of pollutants and hazardous matter to one of the sources of water. Agricultural ac-
tivities use different types of fertilizer to amend fertility of the land. The main nutrients in the fertilizer are ni-
trogen, phosphorus, and potassium which flow with runoff water to river as well as ground water. So, land and 
industries being the sources of pollutants contaminating water resources and overall natural resource. Finally  
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Figure 3. Chosen indicators for EIA based model within ecosystem and 
socio technical system.                                             

 

 
Figure 4. Chosen indicators for ERA based Model within Ecosystem and 
Socio technical system.                                           

 

 
Figure 5. Chosen indicators for PI based Model within ecosystem and so-
cio technical system.                                               

 
degraded quality of water is treated at sewage and waste water treatment plant. MFA regards different keywords 
on its way of approach. These keywords are shown in Figure 6. Material flow analysis (MFA) works with the 
relationship of human values within space and time. 

2.6. A Millennium Ecosystem Assessment (MEA) Based Model  
The Millennium Ecosystem Assessment focuses particularly on the link between ecosystem services and human 
well-being. In order to maintain a balanced ecosystem service, wetland ecosystem should be studied precisely. 
Wetlands are three types according to Ramsar Convention such as 1) Inland wetlands including swamps, 
marshes, lakes, rivers, peat lands, etc., 2) Coastal wetlands including coral reefs, mangroves, sea grass beds, and 
estuaries, and 3) human made wetlands including dams, reservoirs, and fish ponds, etc. These belong to wetland 
ecosystem contributing to human well-being and improve the poverty. People and living organisms which live 
near wetland are extremely dependent on it and harmed directly by its degradation. Millennium Ecosystem As-
sessment provides information for any type of decision makers with an authoritative synthesis of scientific 
knowledge concerning the impact of changes to the world’s ecosystems on human being [6]. The most important 
ecosystem service can be identified as fish supply and water supply that can affect human well-being. The key 
words for ecosystem in millennium ecosystem assessment are water quality, ecosystem structure and a biotic 
resource. Socio political structure, industries, science and technology, natural resource and cultural patterns be-
long to socio technical system. Following Figure 7 shows the model. 

2.7. A Driver Pressure State Impact Response (DPSIR) Based Model  
Driver Pressure State Impact Response (DPSIR) approach different keywords which are natural environment, 
natural resource asset, biodiversity, ecosystem structure and land use , socio political structure, cultural patterns, 
water quality , industry and socio economic within the ecosystem and socio technical system. In Driver Pressure 
State Impact Response (DPSIR) state changes the environmental state of the natural world with the range of 
stress or pressure from human activities that resulted in changes of natural environment and Ecological structure. 
Any kinds of pressure to the ecosystem either within biodiversity or ecosystem structure will cause larger impact 
to the socio technical system and was vice versa. Figure 8 represents the model. 

3. Methodology 
Multidisciplinary approach requires a rational and well-structured decision making process. One of the main dif-
ficulties is to reach a common consensus. In a wide range of environmental sector with dissimilar range of 
problems, environmental decision making is considered as a crucial factor. There are various types of decision  
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Figure 6. Chosen indicators for MFA based model within ecosystem and 
socio technical system.                                            

 

 
Figure 7. Chosen indicators for MFA based model within ecosystem and 
socio technical system.                                             

 

 
Figure 8. Chosen indicators for DPSIR based Model within Ecosystem 
and socio technical system.                                         

 
making tools. All of them are not appropriate in any single decision making. As environmental decision making 
is multi-dimensional, that’s why a 2D matrix has been used in decision making in this project. In this part of 
study all the keywords selected in the different methods have been aggregated in a matrix. Some specific me-
thods focus on some particular factors of social and ecological system while other methods focus on some other 
keywords. There are some keywords which are found in common and mostly selected among different methods. 
These are the most general factors influencing ecosystem and socio technical system. The main intention of this 
study was to recognize the most general keywords found from different approaches. A matrix has been shown in 
Table 2 whereas different assessment tools are accumulated in 1st row and 1st column shows all the keywords 
originated from these tools. From this matrix, it has been passable to identify the most weighting keywords. The 
keywords corresponding to individual approach are recognized by tick mark in Figure 9. 

Structure of Keywords and Indicators  
In ecosystem, the effect of water quality is related to drinking water production, wastewater treatment and eco-
logical pollution. Mostly water recourse has direct or indirect effect on the ecosystem structure. Water quality 
management is certainly a complicated part which involves a number of environmental, Socio economic, tech-
nical and political factors with dynamic and interactive features. In ecosystem structure, the variety of plants is 
influenced by abiotic recourse. Similarly the plants are influenced by, variety and number of living organism 
and animal surrounding it. For that matter since ecosystem structure is related to one another, any human dis-
turbance will have consequences for ecosystem functioning through the changes species and abiotic factors. The 
interactions and functions of biodiversity and ecosystems have been developed; the change of occurrence is very 
slow in time, which helps to species adaptation and ecosystem survival. On the other hand rapid changes within 
short time can have big influence on ecosystems and biodiversity of species. The disruption and destruction of 
the natural environment and biodiversity may occur through rapid and harmful human activities in the system. In 
the world incredible amounts of species aren’t discovered yet by humans being .But once it is discovered, it may 
have positive or negative effect on the ecosystem diversity. Since humans have changed ecosystems more ra-
pidly and there are lots of dangers and harmful human activities that may cause largest negative impact to the 
biodiversity. In Socio technical system, two indicators have been selected; first one is Separation and treatment 
of nutrients and pollutants at sewage treatment plants, (removal of phosphors and nitrogen from the WWTP) and 
the other one is the total percentage of agricultural Feed River with in Grossed protective zone. Each indicator 
deals with the effect on environment. The Separation and treatment of nutrients and pollutants at sewage treat- 
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Figure 9. Accumulated keywords in a 2D-matrix.                                     

 
ment plants will control the pollution of the area and create good healthy environment to the society. Ecosystem 
has four indicators, first one is a biotic resource which is shown according to WFD status for Surface water of 
good ecological, the second one is Ecosystem service which shows the Drinking water production and quality of 
surface water, the third one is recreational ecosystem that shows the service in fishing and boating of the area, 
(for instance the extent of fishing and boating hours). The last one is recreational ecosystem service which in-
cludes Ecosystem structure and regulatory ecosystem service of the ecology. That shows the wetland in Hectares 
or % of water surface area. The indicators assimilated from the matrix are enlisted in the Table 1 with corres-
ponding detail. 

Waste water and household sewage sourced from runoff water and domestic water bear contaminants which 
are removed in Sewage treatment or domestic wastewater treatment plant. These contaminants can be physical, 
chemical and biological. The main goal is to provide an environmentally-safe fluid waste stream (treated efflu-
ent) and a solid waste (treated sludge) which are prepared to dispose or reuse as fertilizer. Wastewater treatment 
plant contributes good effect to society by taking care of natural environment, human environment, water quality, 
nutrient recycling, energy recovery. Science and technology, industries, quality of surface water have varying 
effects on industrial, agricultural and urban development in all regions. Declination of water quality reflects in 
land use, it changes catchment geology and accumulation of contaminants. Surface water belongs to ecosystem 
service, natural resource asset, biodiversity, abiotic resource asset etc. Drinking water production covers the in-
dicators: ecosystem service, science and technology, socio-economic and human environment etc. The increas-
ing international interest on drinking water production is the valuation of ecosystem service. The cost of drink-
ing water production depends on the quality of its raw water stream as input which is affected by land use, in-
dustrial disposal and human activities. Flood plains, coastal marshes, mangroves and swamps belong to wetland 
ecosystem which provides valuable ecosystem services. They are the source of water, fish and fiber, wildlife, 
flood regulation and recreation etc. This is well known that, due to population growth, increasing economic de-
velopment, and excessive land use this wetland have been degraded and lost. Wetland ecosystem covers ecosys-
tem structure, land use etc. On the other hand recreational activities such as fishing and boating, hiking along the 
river are the recreational ecosystem services. There are plenty of activities are observed such as car washing, 
small scale industries, urban farming, etc. These are dependent upon the river as a source of water as well as 
drainage system. 
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Table 1. Selected indicators for newly proposed model within ecosystem and socio technical system.                       

Service Type Measure 

Separation and treatment of 
nutrients and pollutants at 
sewage treatment plants 

Socio technical % removal N, P4 

Surface water of good Abiotic resource WFD status 

Ecological 
Drinking water production Ecosystem service Cubic meter/time 

Fishing and boating Recreational ecosystem 
Service Extent of fishing, boating hours 

Wetlands Ecosystem structure and 
regulatory ecosystem service Hectares, % of water surface area 

Grossed protective zone—6 m Socio technical % of agricultural feed river 

4. Result and Discussion 
Treated water is discharged back into the Götaälv river from the wastewater treatment plant in Goteborg. In 
wastewater treatment, there is some yearly limit which should be maintained in the flow to the river. Annually, 
the average of total phosphorus and nitrogen should not exceed 0.4 g P/m3 and 10 gN/m3. In Sweden, in 2006, 
the removal rate of phosphorus and biological oxygen demand from the waste water have been observed around 
95%, removal rate for nitrogen was under 60%. There are three classifications of waste water treatment process 
biological, chemical, physical treatments. First stage takes place in the primary stage of the treatment process. 
One of the mechanisms in this stage is screening, that involves using of sand catcher in order to remove solids 
particle and harmful organic material to environment and the equipment; then the primary settling will proceed. 
Next stage is biological treatment that uses to remove microorganisms, mainly bacteria that are feed on the or-
ganic matter left in the wastewater after the physical treatment. In the process nitrifying, bacteria convert am-
monia into nitrate if oxygen is present. Thereafter, in anoxic conditions, denitrifying bacteria can convert nitrate 
into nitrogen gas. Normally, the whole process of nitrogen removal is expected to remove somewhat between 50% 
- 5% of the nitrogen. At last, a polymer is added to remove the phosphorus just after the biological treatment. 
Finally, the secondary settling purifies the water and removes the sludge. Now the water is treated and can be 
discharged in Götaälv river. Phosphors are hazard material to the environment and human being but mostly it is 
used as fertilizer for agriculture. Phosphorus discharged from Slumpåns outlet to the River Götaälv every 
time .The concentration varies from year to year. In previous year as per [7] minimum phosphorus concentration 
that is discharged to the Götaälv river is around 70 μg/l in the year of 1976 to 1978 year as shown in Figure 14. 
On the other hand the maximum phosphorus concentration released to the river is 225 μg/l between the years 
1987 and 1988. 

The source of phosphorus in the environment can be natural source those include runoff; rainfall and man-
made source include both domestic and industrial waste, runoff from agriculture land, farm animal waste and 
urban runoff. The 44% concentration comes from the agriculture and this is the largest source of phosphorus. 
Municipal wastewater treatment plants and Industry are the second and third largest resource of phosphorus next 
to agriculture and it is 19% and 16% respectively the rest of the phosphors concentration come from storm water 
of urban area which is 5%, out site waste water disposal 12% and forestry 4%.  

The concentration of total nitrogen is the composition of Ammonium (NH4), nitrite (NO2), nitrate ( )3NO−  
and organic nitrogen. Nitrogen transport in the subsurface is a complex process. Those are part of the nitrogen 
cycle. The nitrogen cycle explain the movement of the element from air into the biosphere and organic com-
pounds, then back into the atmosphere. Produced nitrates are used as key ingredients of industrial fertilizers for  
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agriculture, and also have big impact on pollutants in causing the eutrophication of water system and ecosystem. 
The total concentration of nitrogen discharge to the Götaälv river vary in several, years, as per [7] report the 
maximum nitrogen concentration that are discharged to the Götaälv river is around 1180 μg/l in the year of 1984 
to 1985. It is observed the concentration that is discharged to the river is decreasing in the year of 1984 to 1985. 
Since 1993 to 2003 the concentration of nitrogen that was discharged to the river is almost constant.  

Source of Nitrogen in the environment also can be natural source those include runoff and rainfall; the man 
made source on the other hand include both domestic and industrial waste, runoff from agriculture land, farm 
animal waste and urban runoff [8]. The agriculture covers the largest source of concentration which is 44% of 
the total volume since nitrogen is the most common use for fertilizer. The municipal wastewater treatment plant 
has 24% of the total volume which makes it the second largest source for the total volume. Atmospheric disposal, 
industry, forestry, storm water from urban area and on-site wastewater disposal have 19%, 6%, 4%, 2%, and 1% 
of the total volume respectively.  

To assess the quality of water, there are five classification schemes in Water Frame work Directive: high, 
good, moderate, poor and bad. “High status” means no or very low human pressure in biological, chemical and 
morphological conditions. It is known as “reference condition” as it is the best status which can be achieved. 
This reference system is type-specific, that’s why they are different for different types of rivers, lakes or coastal 
waters. Quality assessment is based on the amount of deviation from the high status or reference conditions. For 
instance “Good status” indicates “slight” deviation, “moderate status” means “moderate” deviation, and so on. 
The ecological status considers the specific aspects of the biological elements, for example “composition and 
abundance of aquatic flora” or “composition, abundance and age structure of fish fauna” [9]. Two GIS maps 
have been produced from “vattenkarten” associated with the ecological status and the eutrophication status. In 
these map surface water condition have been assessed according to WFD classification scheme. In the surface 
water of good ecological map in Figure 10, most of the areas of surface water have satisfactory state. GoteAl-
vriver possesses high ecological status within Goteborg area. In eutrophication map in Figure 11, good status 
covers most of the water areas as well as Götaälv river. 

Municipality of Sweden is responsible for water supply framework and management which includes water 
network, sanitation, fees determination, and management of storm water. 10% of waterworks in Sweden are de-
pending on surface water and serving 51% of the population [10]. Figure 12 shows the wetland status within 
system boundary. In Gothenburg the drinking water is supplied from two waterworks which are Lackarebäck 
and Alelyckan. The production capacity of each waterworks is not enough to supply water to Gothenburg ac-
cording to demand by its own. Alelyckan waterworks produce about half of the total volume of drinking water 
delivered to the Gothenburg city. The remaining volume is provided by Lackarbäck. Götaälv and StoraDelsjö 
lakes are the main source of raw water of Göteborg’s water supply system. In Lärjeholm, the main river intake  

 

   
Figure 10. Ecological status of Götaälv river.                                                                 
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Eutrophication map 

  
Figure 11. Eutrophication status of Götaälv river.                                                             

 

  
Figure 12. Wetland status of Götaälv river.                                                                    

 
station of Alelyckan is situated. Water enters into the tunnel through the intake which is the supply of both Ale-
lyckan waterworks and pumping station. Pumping station supplies water to Delsjö Lake from where water enters 
in Lackarbäck water treatment plant. If the supply from the intake is closed, then water can be delivered from 
Delsjö Lake for the duration of 3 weeks. StoraDelsjö Lake supplies about 3600 m3/h water to Lackarebäck water 
treatment plant. When the intake is stopped in supplying, then it supplies 7400 m3/h of raw water approximately 
to both treatment plants [11]. The total volume of drinking water is produced around 170,000 cubic meters per 
day as combined production from two waterworks. This volume of drinking water is supplied to half a million of 
people through a 1700 km distributed pipe system. Production of drinking water is increasing per year which has 
been shown in Figure 13. 

Water has several uses for living beings in the earth. Götaälv river is one of the main supplies of raw water for 
drinking water treatment in Göteborg. Almost 700,000 people get the water supply from the river. Transporta-
tion is the other use of the river; before few years Götaälv river was the only connection to Sweden to the North 
Sea and the major transportation line [12]. In late 1800 year Sweden started to use the river for hydroelectric 
power generation, the power plant used the river as water drop and water flow for power generation. Götaälv 
river deliver 1.4 TWH counterparts to four present of Swedish hydropower generation and power reque and 
about 80,000 houses get heat from the river. The other activity in the river is fish farming; a lot of fish are taken 
out from the river each year. Salmon is the most affected one; around 30,000 salmon take out every year. In oth-
er way the salmon fish is growing in a smaller number, this will affect the biodiversity of ecosystem directly. 
Vänersborg, LillaEdet and Trollhatan which are being highlighted in Figure 14 have been identified as  
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Figure 13. Water production in Gothenburg per year (Source: Göteborg Vatten).              

 

 
Figure 14. Recreational ecosystem service of the Götaälv river.                           

 
the most intensified zone of different activities. Some of these activities are energy supply, paper and wood 
products, metal production, chemical production, waste water and other. Different activities are tabled in Table 
2 below along with their corresponding number. 

In order to evaluate water environmental status, a newly created model of assessment has been proposed and 
applied within defined system boundary. This newly proposed model consists of six indicators which are cate-
gorized into socio technical system and ecosystem as well. These indicators include separation and treatment at 
treatment plant, gross protective zone, drinking water production, fishing and boating, percent wetland, and sur-
face water of good ecological; represent the entire condition of water resource management and environment 
with regard to ecosystem services. A conceptual model regarding proposed method is shown in Figure 15. 
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ECOSYSTEM                                        SOCIO TECHNICAL SYSTEM 

 
Figure 15. A conceptual models from newly proposed method.                                                   

 
Table 2. Different activities along the Gotaalv River at specific location.                                            

Activities along the river Number Localisation 

Energy supply 7 Vänersborg Göteborg 

Paper and wood products 3 Vänersborg, LillaEdet 

Metal production 4 Vänersborg, Trollhätan 

  Göteborg 

Chemical production 4 Trollhätan 

Waste or wastewater 7 Trollhätan Göteborg 

Others activities 3 Trollhätan Göteborg 

 
A socio technical system includes the social aspects of people and society and technical aspects of the 

processes of organization [8]. Separation and treatment at sewage treatment plant, gross protective zone, and 
drinking water production belong to socio technical system while drinking water production also goes for eco-
system. This is because drinking water production is also ecosystem service. Natural resource assets, such as 
rivers, canals, marsh, lands, forests, provide ecosystem services which are very significant for human’s socio 
technical system. Industries, transport system, treatment plants utilize these ecosystem services in order to 
maintain socio technical structure. Socio technical system will be unable to provide their valuable socio technic-
al services due to degraded ecosystem services. So, socio technical system is depending on ecosystem. On the 
other hand, this ecosystem structure or ecosystem service is degraded by socio technical system. For instance, 
industries pollutes water discharging industrial wastes into the river. Rivers are the source of water providing 
important ecosystem service. This water goes into the water treatment plant for drinking water production. The 
quality of drinking water is depending on the quality of the source of water. So, socio technical services are 
hampered by hampering ecosystem services. So, a link between socio technical system and ecosystem is recog-
nized. Though the systems are linked with each other, the evaluation process can be biased either environmen-
tally or socio technically. A model of evaluation is biased intensifying particular aspects (environmental or socio 
technical) throughout the process. For example, according to DPSIR, resulting aggregated indicators are biased 
environmentally. The model regarding DPSIR clearly shows the bias. The comparison between newly proposed 
model and DPSIR model is showing in the Figure 16 below. 

In DPSIR model generating keywords under ecosystem service such as ecosystem structure, land use, natural 
resource asset show the environmental bias. These ecosystem services can influence the cultural pattern which 
belongs to socio technical system. Natural resource is economically referred as land and raw material [12]. De-
pending on the natural resource of a particular region, the cultural pattern can be developed. On the other hand, 
due to different cultural pattern, type of land use would be changed accordingly. So, one system has an influence  
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Figure 16. A comparisons between DPSIR and the newly proposed model.                                  

 
on the other. Finally influencing one another, both systems are depending on each other. To depict the relative 
bias, comparisons among different methods are shown in the Figure 17. 

5. Conclusion 
Biological indicators and socio technical indicators are linked visibly to each other. The quality of drinking wa-
ter is depending on the quality of raw (treated in sewage treatment plant) water input into the treatment plant for 
drinking water production. Raw water quality depends on the quality of water supplied to the sewage treatment 
plant. So, the quality of raw water influences the quality of produced drinking water. To ensure the quality of 
raw water are to minimize bacteria, pollutants, and particulate matter from the lake. Because polluted water is the 
key reason of occurring public health problems. So, monitoring parameters of raw water in waste water treatment 
plant should be taken as an important consideration. Recreational activities along the river, for instance, fishing, 
boating, bathing etc., are also influencing the quality of water and finally influencing the quality of drinking wa-
ter. Steps should be taken to reduce nitrogen and phosphorus that go into the water. The management of inte-
grated water system should take into account both the ecosystem and the socio technical system. Because the 
link between two systems have been substantiated. That means they are not separate. LCA focus mainly on so-
cio technical aspects whereas DPSIR is environmentally biased or focused on ecosystem. Environmental impact 
assessment covers both aspects of the system. Finally Figure 17 is recommended for choosing appropriate di-
rectional evolution system out of different evaluation processes enlisted there.  
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Figure 17. Comparison of selected indicators relevance for different models and strategies. 
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